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About us
 
Formed in 1999, DSW is an innovative management and training consultancy with a wealth of 

experience in designing and delivering blended learning and development solutions to meet the 

needs of learners across leading private and public firms. 

Our services are delivered through our in-house team of L&D experts, complemented by carefully 

selected strategic partners and a quality assured talent pool of c850 L&D Consultants. 

The DSW business family comprises of:

Consultancy & Resourcing - our L&D consultancy and training division, provides you with access to 

c850 clever heads for ad hoc, interim and project specific needs covering all elements of the L&D cycle

 

Digital Learning - Our in-house creatives and market-leading partners deliver an end-to-end service, 

specialising in the supply of digital learning  

 

Leadership - a suite of management development services, providing you with tools, methods, 

professional qualifications and training to develop leadership excellence  

 

Apprenticeships - a suite of services, providing you with Apprenticeship Levy consultancy, training, 

design and End Point Assessment for learners across a vast range of Apprenticeship Standards  

 

Friendly, courteous and authentic in approach, we’re poised and ready to help.  

We believe that when services are perceived to be similar, it is the people and the way of working that 

differentiates the offerings.



Our clients include
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*case studies and testimonials available on request
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Consultancy & resourcing
 
Introduction

Our fulfilment model comprises our in-house team of L&D experts, complemented 

by carefully chosen strategic partners and a talent pool of c850 quality assured L&D 

specialists, providing you with expertise when needed; whether for a few days, 

weeks, months, or longer.

 

We provide expertise to cover all aspects of the L&D cycle; project management, 

consultancy, training needs analysis, instructional design, digital solutions, face-to-face and 

virtual delivery, on-job coaching and detailed evaluation covering all four Kirkpatrick levels.

 

We are trusted by many leading private and public firm employers as their “go to” 

provider when interim expertise is required. We have delivered some of the largest change 

transformation learning programmes in the UK for more than a decade, deploying c130 of 

our talent pool for one programme alone!

 

Our Consultants combine academic pedigree with a pragmatic approach and work 

in collaboration with you to help bring about positive change to your business – our 

extensive cross-sector experience enables sharing knowledge of emerging best practice 

and innovation.
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Consultancy & resourcing
 
Services

• Interim L&D professionals 

• Managed services covering all learning requirements

• Project and programme management

• Leadership and management development

• Sales, relationship and key account management 

• Building trusted relationships with colleagues and external clients

• Customer services and operations training

• Graduate and early-in-career programmes

• Coaching and mentoring

• Regulatory-led transformation and compliance

• Assessment centre design and facilitation

• Change management process, procedures and behaviours
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Workshop Facilitators

Agile

Consultants

Administrators








Project Managers

Interim Managers

Trainers & Virtual Deliverers

Creative & Instructional Designers



Digital learning
 
We work with you to help transform learning and develop your team’s digital-first capabilities. Our in-house 

creatives and market-leading partners deliver an end-to-end service, specialising in the supply of digital learning 

associates to complement your team and the production of digital learning interventions.

Benefits of a digital-first approach include: 

• Costs down - reduce time off the job, time to competency and unseen facilitation costs

• Flexibility - get solutions to learners just-in-time at the point of need, for access any time, on any device

• Engagement up - provide content-rich learning which engages the growing number of millennials and gen-z 

entering the workforce 

• Pace of change - provide consistent learning which can be quickly deployed to large audiences and remote teams

Services

Digital transformation - we provide consultancy to set your learning strategy and help build internal capability. From 

succession planning and identifying the skills needed for long-term success, through to 

the digitalisation of traditional learning programmes and providing experts to complement your team’s skills, we 

provide a wholistic, wrap-around service.

Digital learning projects - we select the right elements to create engaging digital and blended learning projects, 

combining e-learning, app learning, video, gamification and more, with the talents of our 

in-house team and selected market-leading partners. 

Digital resourcing - our award-winning digital learning providers offer the latest innovation at your fingertips, with their 

motivation being to push the boundaries in terms of what is possible and develop learning solutions that meet and 

exceed your expectations.
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Leadership
 
Introduction

Our suite of services helps develop authentic, trusted leaders equipped with the right 

skills, knowledge and behaviours to deliver sustainable business gains in today’s ever 

changing, competitive and challenging business landscape.

 

We listen to understand the development needs of your leaders and offer a wide range of 

change transformation tools and training programmes.

 

We work alongside many academic institutions and offer CMI, ILM or University backed 

formal training to support professional qualifications.

 

We complement training for professional qualifications with a suite of leadership change 

transformation tools and learning interventions.

 

This suite includes an array of psychometric and diagnostic tools, together with pragmatic 

experiential based learning and coaching to support the development of leadership 

excellence.

 

Our goal is to help develop highly trusted leadership excellence within your organisation 

and equip your leaders with the skills, knowledge and behaviours required to deliver 

optimal results.
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Leadership

Services

• Professional qualification support 

• Management and Leadership Apprenticeship 

Standards

• Suite of leading psychometric tools

• Diagnostics and surveys / polls

• 180° and 360° surveys

• Behavioural and change transformation  

programmes

• Developing trust with colleagues and customers

• Coaching and Mentoring

• Executive Coaching

• Assessment and selection

• Custom training programmes

• Graduate programme design and facilitation

• Talent management-developing leaders   

of the future

“In my 30 year career I have attended 
quite a number of leadership courses, 

some good, some bad, some have been 
instantly forgettable. Not one has had the 

impact on my life that LTPS has had.”  
Head of DQ, Risk and Finance Systems

“I have attended a number of 
management programmes during my 

career. LTPS is the only programme which 
advocates one management approach to 
achieve success – Q4. I strongly believe 
this programme has helped me lead the 

team to the successes we have achieved.”
Head of Specialist Complaints

“I found LTPS to be the most impactful  
leadership development course I have 

experienced . Several of my team 
are also benefiting from attending 

the programme in recent weeks - the 
feedback is fantastic.”

Head of Performance Support

“My team and my boss have seen the  
difference. I feel it too. LTPS really is the 

best leadership training I have 
ever done.” 

Director of Logistics
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Apprenticeships

Introduction

We make it easy for employers to derive most benefit from their Levy 

through a ‘one stop shop’ managed service that takes care of everything 

from selecting Standards through to the successful completion of the 

learning journey by the various Apprentices involved.

 

We will help you get your Apprenticeship strategy right, providing consultancy, 

advice and guidance, helping you select the right Standards and managing or 

supporting selection of Approved Training Providers (ATP’s).

 

Our Programme Design team will work with you to understand your business and 

culture, designing programmes which utilise the right learning blend, factoring in 

access to technology, location and role types, as well as mapping existing L&D 

activities and development programmes to Standards.

 

Our End Point Assessment services currently covers 26 Standards and growing 

(this number is expecting to grow by 2018) and has a focus on helping more 

Apprentices achieve Distinction, ensuring a consistent level of quality for your 

business and great outcomes for your Apprentices.

 

Our goal is to deliver an excellent learning experience for the Apprentices 

involved and equip them with the skills, knowledge and

behaviours to perform at their best in the workplace.
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Apprenticeships
 
Services:

End Point Assessment (EPA) - we are the fastest growing End Point Assessment organisation in the UK, 

offering unrivalled capacity for large scale requirements and the flexibility to deliver fast turnaround times. 

Approved to carry out EPA activities for more than 27 Standards, we work in partnership with the employer 

and training provider to provide a clear pathway to Distinction (where the Standard allows for this). 

Levy consultancy - we support you to develop your overall strategy to maximise the Levy. We listen to learn 

how you want to develop your talent and then share the art of the possible; helping you understand how it 

all works, what opportunities exist and how to be compliant with ESFA rules. 

Selecting Standards & Training Providers - we help you select the most suitable Standards to meet your 

talent development needs and the providers that are best placed to help you. We ‘complement, rather than 

compete’ with training providers, so our managed service represents a collaborative approach between 

employer, provider and EPAO.

Programme design - our instructional designers will scope your needs, storyboard the programme and 

design the learning content to align with the Standard and your requirements. Apprentices will benefit 

from a blended learning approach as standard, combining classroom, webinar, coaching and self-directed 

learning with the latest digital interventions.

Digital & blended learning - whether you are delivering a new Standard or transforming traditional 

Apprenticeship materials, our experts provide digital expertise and design capabilities to complement your 

team. From one off projects through to the transformation of face-to-face programmes into blended learning 

experiences, we bring together the right elements and experts to create memorable learning experiences. 
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DSW House,  

Unit 3 Hayfield Business Park,  

Field Lane,  

Auckley,  

Doncaster, 

South Yorkshire,  

DN9 3FL

01302 760 008 

info@dsw.uk.net

            www.dswconsulting.co.ukwww

Next steps
 

I hope that this brief introduction to our background, beliefs and suite of services enables you to 

see the potential to benefit from our collaborative management and training consultancy expertise. 

We would welcome the opportunity to discuss your learning and development challenges and 

explore how we can help. To arrange a call, meeting or web conference, please feel free to make 

direct contact with myself or one of my colleagues.

Finally, I take this opportunity to thank you for your consideration of DSW and we look forward to 

hearing from you.

Patrick Doran, Managing Director

Follow DSW for
news & insights:

Leadership & Consultancy - Patrick Doran, Managing Director 

  07860 888 014  /    pd@dsw.uk.net  

  https://www.linkedin.com/in/pdoran1/

Digital - David Pearson, Chief Operating Officer 

  07940 491 807  /    dp@dsw.uk.net  

  https://www.linkedin.com/in/dave-pearson-4955b43/

Apprenticeships - Jake Tween, Head of Apprenticeships 

  07376 804 479  /    jt@dsw.uk.net 

  https://www.linkedin.com/in/jake-tween-12494987/

Resourcing - Indy Singh, Resourcing Manager 

  01302 260 288  /    ik@dsw.uk.net  

  https://www.linkedin.com/in/indy-singh-75419878/
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https://twitter.com/DSWConsultants?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/doran-scott-williams-and-company-limited-dsw-/
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